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Admission Guidelines on Vacant Seats for Pharm. D. admission at Affiliated Institutes 

 Each institute will declare the number of vacant seats after the last date of paying the fees for 

the first term, which is 14.08.2017, on the institute’s web site and also inform GTU for the 

same. 

 Interested applicants should submit the form to respective college and those who have applied 

earlier through the online form from the website-  http://52.206.42.213/PhamDAdmission/ 

should again apply for the vacant seat in the respective colleges. 

 The applicant will be selected on the vacant seat on merit, based on the following preferential 

order:  

(a)  All those students who have applied for Pharm D course through the online portal 

http://52.206.42.213/PhamDAdmission/ by paying Rs 500.00 as admission fees. 

   (b) All those students who have passed 12th science from schools located in Gujarat with 

Physics and Chemistry as compulsory subjects along with Mathematics or Biology and have 

appeared for GUJCET 2017 exam. 

   (c) All those students who have passed Diploma in Pharmacy. 

(d) All those students who have passed 12th science from schools located in Gujarat with Physics 

and Chemistry as compulsory subjects along with Mathematics or Biology. 

(e) All those students who have passed 12th science from schools located in other states/UT of 

India except Gujarat with Physics and Chemistry as compulsory subjects along with 

Mathematics or Biology. 

The candidates who belong to either of the categories mentioned at (b), (c), (d) and (e) above 

will have to make payment of Rs. 500/- (Rupees Five hundred only) towards registration fees 

as determined by the GTU- Pharm D. Admission Committee and shall be payable to the 

respective colleges.  

 

 The institutes will have to display the time schedule of the admission on vacant seats on its   

website and also inform GTU as per the following schedule: 

Information of vacant seats to GTU: 16.08.2017 

Declaration of vacant seats on institute’s web site: 18.08.2017 

Last date of application for admission on vacant seats: 26.08.2017 

Publication of merit list on institute’s website: 28.08.2017 

Admission at the institute by paying first term fees: From 29.08.2017 to 31.08.2017 

Submission of documents related to admission on vacant seats for endorsement at GTU : 

01.09.2017 & 02.09.2017 
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